The objectives were to study the relationship between in vivo ultrasound measurements and cold carcass measurements at 4 anatomical points along the backbone of lambs and to determine appropriate regression equations to estimate carcass composition by using ultrasonic measurements at each anatomical point. The lambs (n = 114) used were suckling lambs (BW = 11.09 kg), light lambs (BW = 22.43 kg), and wethers (BW = 32.03 kg), representing a wide range of BW. Measurements of subcutaneous fat and skin thickness and of muscle depth and muscle width were taken over the 10th to 11th and 12th to 13th thoracic vertebrae and over the first to second and third to fourth lumbar vertebrae. These measurements were taken at one-third of the musculus longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LMT) width with the probe perpendicular to the backbone. The left sides of the carcasses were dissected into muscle, fat, and bone. The weight of lean tissue increased (P < 0.001) at a rate of approximately 500 g for each kilogram of carcass weight increase. Pelvic fat weight increased (P < 0.001) slightly with increasing carcass weight (11.8 g), whereas kidney fat and subcutaneous fat showed great gains (P < 0.001; 40.3 and 134.4 g, respectively). Ultrasound LMT width of light lambs remained constant along the backbone, whereas LMT width of suckling lambs and wethers increased (P < 0.001) from the cranial to the caudal direction. Ultrasound LMT depth and fat thickness between the 10th and 11th thoracic vertebrae were greater (P <
0.01) than measurements taken at other backbone locations. The greatest difference between ultrasound and carcass measurements was in LMT width, with differences between ultrasound and carcass measurements always being greater in LMT depth than in fat thickness. Carcass LMT width was more closely correlated with carcass lean than with other tissues, especially at both thoracic locations (r = 0.80 and r = 0.71). In general, skin thickness measured by ultrasound was poorly correlated (from r = 0.19 to r = 0.33) with all carcass tissues because of slight variations in skin thickness. Ultrasound LMT depth was more closely correlated with carcass tissues than was carcass LMT depth (from r = 0.53 for bone to r = 0.71 for lean), whereas ultrasound fat depth and carcass fat depth presented similar correlations (from r = 0.49 for bone to r = 0.72 for intermuscular fat). Regression coefficients for predicting lean were 0.95 to 0.96, for predicting subcutaneous fat were 0.67 to 0.75, for predicting intermuscular fat were 0.81 to 0.84, and for predicting bone were 0.78 to 0.88. This study was not conclusive regarding predicting carcass composition in relation to an optimal anatomical position, given that all the anatomical locations studied allowed accurate regression equations. Body weight was the most important predictor of carcass composition, with a slight improvement in regression equations when using ultrasound. However, ultrasound muscle and fat depths were correlated with carcass muscle and fat depths and with the tissular composition of carcass.
INTRODUCTION
Real-time ultrasonography is a noninvasive technology that allows carcass quality to be assessed without damaging the product (Delfa et al., 1996; Fernández et al., 1998; Mendizabal et al., 2003) . The relatively low cost and ease of portability of ultrasound equipment has led ultrasound measurements to be incorporated into national genetic programs for lamb carcass quality improvement in many parts of the world (Stanford Estimation of carcass composition by ultrasound measurements in 4 anatomical locations of 3 commercial categories of lamb 1 et al., 1998) . In addition, it would be useful to help to avoid rejecting leaner carcasses based on Protected Geographical Indications (European Communities, 1996) , as in the Ternasco de Aragón Protected Geographical Indication. Some reports have proposed ultrasound at multiple points along the vertebral column ) from the sixth thoracic vertebra (Mahgoub, 1998) to the third coccygeal vertebra (Leymaster et al., 1985) . Various measures of muscle depth and fat thickness in different anatomical sites have been assessed in different studies (Moody et al., 1965; Cadavez et al., 2000) . Regression equations are usually developed by combining ultrasonic measurements at different locations and, in general, these provide good predictions. However, the usefulness of regression equations that take into account many on-farm measurements at several anatomical locations is questionable because of the timeconsuming nature of data collection. Ripoll et al. (2009) reported a study in which the objective was to select the most appropriate in vivo ultrasound measurements and to establish regression equations to estimate carcass composition within the BW range of light lambs. These authors concluded that fat thickness, including the interface, without skin and measured perpendicularly to the backbone, was more precise than other fat thickness measurements. In that work, prediction equations for muscle, bone, and fat had limited predictive value, and the authors concluded that regression equations could be improved by increasing the range of BW to find the single best anatomical location along the backbone. With the aim of increasing the BW range, 3 commercial categories of lambs (suckling lambs, light lambs, and wethers) with increasing BW were used. These 3 different types of lambs were raised using typical management practices, so there were differences in weaning, diet, and castration status in addition to BW.
The objectives were to study the relationship between in vivo ultrasound measurements and cold carcass measurements at 4 individual anatomical points along the backbone of lambs and to determine suitable regression equations to estimate carcass composition by using ultrasonic measurements at a single anatomical point.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All procedures were conducted according to the guidelines of Council Directive 86/609/EEC (European Communities, 1986) on the protection of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes.
Animal Management
A total of 114 single male lambs from the Churra Tensina breed, belonging to the experimental flock of La Garcipollera Research Station in the Spanish Pyrenees, were used in this study. Lambs were raised and slaughtered at 3 BW, representing 3 commercial categories: 15 suckling lambs (11.09 ± 1.02 kg), 84 light lambs (22.43 ± 1.06 kg), and 15 wether lambs (32.03 ± 2.88 kg). Suckling lambs were fed milk from their dams while the ewes grazed on permanent meadows. Light lambs were raised in 4 different management systems, from grazing to indoor feeding, as outlined in Carrasco et al. (2009) . One-half were weaned at 45 d of age, and the rest were weaned at the time of slaughter. All had ad libitum access to concentrate (185 g of DM and 175 g of DM of CP in the first month, and 190 g of DM and 212 g of DM of NDF subsequently). Wether lambs were reared with their dams in natural meadows and mountain pastures (for the last 3 mo) until slaughter, during which they had ad libitum access to concentrate (175 g of DM of CP and 212 g of DM of NDF) and were castrated at 35 d of age. Further information on lamb productive variables and carcass characteristics is given in Sanz et al. (2008) .
Ultrasound Measurements
Ultrasonic measurements of fat thickness and musculus longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LMT) depth were taken 1 d before slaughter using an Aloka SSD-900 instrument with a multifrequency electronic lineararray probe of 7.5 MHz (5 to 10 MHz) with a 62-mm width (UST 5710-7.5, Aloka Spain, Madrid, Spain). Measurements were recorded on the left side of all animals by the same operator, measuring over the skin without clipping the fleece (Brown et al., 2000) . Although the presence of the fleece had an effect on the ultrasound, this was overcome by combing the hair until a completely clear skin surface was achieved ). This procedure was more suitable than shearing the animal, which would damage the skin and reduce the commercial value of the animal (Teixeira et al., 2008 ). An acoustic gel was used to give a better contact surface between the probe and the skin of the animal. To avoid any abnormal situation that would have stressed the animal, ultrasound measurements were made in a half-lit room far from the dams and other lambs. Animals were placed individually between 2 surfaces, blocking lateral movements. Animals were immobilized and held manually by 1 person in front of the animal and another person in back. The measurements, taken perpendicularly to the dorsal midline and made at one-third of the LMT width (Delfa et al., 2007) , were LMT width (US_A), LMT depth (US_ MD), subcutaneous fat (SF) thickness including interfaces (US_FD), and skin thickness (US_SK).
All these measurements were taken at the 10th to 11th (10-11T) and 12th to 13th (12-13T) thoracic vertebrae and at the first to second (1-2L) and third to fourth (3-4L) lumbar vertebrae. Ultrasound frequency was adjusted for each tissue to achieve a clear image, using high frequencies (8 to 10 MHz) for superficial (i.e., fat) measurements and medium frequencies (7 MHz) for muscle depth. Ultrasound measurements were obtained directly with the digital caliper from the screen of the instrument B-mode.
Slaughter Procedure, Carcass Measurements, and Carcass Composition
Lambs were weighed weekly and slaughtered without fasting at the Centro de Investigación y Tecnología Agroalimentaria de Aragón experimental abattoir, following European Union regulations and guidelines (European Communities, 1986) . Standard commercial procedures were used, taking special care to avoid fat and muscle depth alterations when the skin was removed. Carcasses were hung by the Achilles tendon and were chilled for 24 h at 4°C. Cold carcass measurements were taken on the left half carcass. Carcasses were cut at 10-11T, 12-13T, 1-2L, and 3-4L. The LMT width (Ac) and LMT depth (MDc) and SF thickness (FDc) were measured with a ruler in millimeters at the cranial side of the section. Both MDc and FDc were measured at one-third of the Ac (Delfa et al., 2007) .
The left side of the 114 carcasses was completely dissected with a scalpel into lean, pelvic fat (PF), kidney fat (KF), SF, intermuscular fat (IF), and bone plus remainder (Bn), which included the major blood vessels, ligaments, tendons, and thick connective tissue associated with muscles (Colomer-Rocher et al., 1988) .
Statistical Analysis
Body weight, cold carcass weight (CCW), and tissular composition variables were tested by ANOVA, with commercial category as a fixed effect. Relationships between CCW and tissular composition of carcass variables were tested by linear regression, and Pearson's rho (r) was calculated. Repeated-measurements ANO-VA was used for US_A, US_MD, US_FD, and US_SK, with commercial category as the between-subject effect and anatomical location as the within-subject effect. Differences between estimated marginal means were tested with a Bonferroni test at a significance of 0.05.
Differences between in vivo ultrasound measurements and their respective cold carcass measurements were analyzed by a paired-sample t-test, and their relationship was analyzed by linear correlation. Carcass composition was estimated by in vivo ultrasound data by a stepwise regression procedure using BW and ultrasound measurements as independent variables. The following options were tested: untransformed variables, independent variables on a logarithmic scale, dependent variables on a logarithmic scale, and both independent and dependent variables on a logarithmic scale (Teixeira et al., 2006) . Transformed variables were the logarithm of the original variable to the base 10 (new variable = log 10 old variable) made with the "transform" menu of SPSS 15 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The accuracy of the estimates was evaluated by adjusted R 2 and residual SD (RSD). A cross-validation of proposed models was made and the RSD of validation was calculated. Although retransformation of RSD from log-transformed regression equations (RSD t ) into original units is not suitable for the presentation of data (Steel and Torrie, 1980) , RSD are shown for comparative purposes. All statistics were calculated with SPSS 15.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Carcass Composition
General means, SD, and ranges of the whole set of variables are shown in Table 1 . The wide range of values indicates the data are representative of the usual commercial categories of lamb carcasses.
Tissue composition of carcasses in the 3 commercial categories is shown in Table 2 . There were significant differences (P < 0.001) among commercial categories of lamb in all variables. Suckling lambs had a BW of 11.1 kg, light lambs had 2-fold that BW, and wethers had 3-fold that BW, with the BW ranging widely, from 8.8 to 37.2 kg. Cold carcass weight was the expected target BW in all categories.
When the linear regression between carcass composition and CCW was studied, it was observed that lean tissue increased linearly, at approximately 500 g/kg of CCW, with an R 2 of 0.96 (Table 2) . Adipose depots also increased with CCW, although linear adjustment was less than for lean tissue. Pelvic fat increased slightly when the CCW was greater (P < 0.001), whereas KF and SF showed greater (P < 0.001) slopes. Kidney fat and PF are usually used as indicators of the degree of carcass fatness for suckling and light lambs (Alcalde et al., 1999) because PF and KF are early-developing tissues. The slope could be related to the pattern of development of carcass fat depots, which is in the following order: mesenteric, intermuscular, omental, pelvic and renal, and subcutaneous (Teixeira et al., 1989; Carrasco et al., 2009 ). However, IF had the greatest slope and did not fit into this pattern. According to Ál-varez-Rodríguez et al. (2009) , IF is an early-maturing depot in lambs slaughtered at light BW. However, light lambs displayed less relative growth of the remaining fat depots (KF and PF, SF, and abdominal fat) than heavy lambs.
The US_A measurements at the 4 locations and for the 3 categories are shown in Figure 1 . Wether lambs had significantly greater (P < 0.001) values for US_A than suckling lambs at all locations. In contrast, light lambs had a different pattern according to the anatomical location, with values similar to wethers in the thoracic region and values comparable with those of suckling lambs in the lumbar region. Suckling lambs increased (P < 0.05) US_A from 10-11T to 3-4L by 6.4 mm, and wethers increased (P < 0.001) US_A from 10-11T to 1-2L by 7.7 mm, remaining constant until 3-4L. Light lambs increased (P > 0.05) US_A by almost 3 mm from 10-11T to 12-13T, remaining without any significant differences (P > 0.05) along the backbone. This tendency was in agreement with the results found by Ripoll et al. (2009) , in which US_A of Churra Tensina and Rasa Aragonesa light lambs remained constant along the backbone. However, Fernán-dez et al. (1998) reported greater values for LM width measured on Manchego lambs slaughtered at 25 or 35 kg compared with those of light lambs and wethers, respectively. In addition, muscle width increased (P < 0.05) from 12-13T to 3-4L by approximately 10 mm at both slaughter weights. Hence, lamb muscle width was strongly influenced by location, BW, and breed, and the different tendency of light lambs should be studied more extensively.
In vivo US_MD, US_FD, and US_SK values are shown in Table 3 . The US_MD and US_FD values were affected (P < 0.001) by commercial category and location (Table 3) . As expected, all variables increased with increasing BW in the 3 categories. The US_MD values at 10-11T were significantly greater than the measurements taken at the rest of the locations (P < 0.05), which remained regular with small increases and decreases along the spine, as reported by Ripoll et al. (2009) in light lambs. The US_FD values at 10-11T were also greater (P < 0.05) than the other measurements, but at 12-13T and at 3-4L, the measurements were similar; the smallest (P < 0.05) US_FD values were found at 1-2L. Similar results were obtained previously by Ripoll et al. (2009) , who carried out measurements with only light lambs. The US_SK values ranged from 1.5 to 1.8 mm for suckling and wether lambs, respec- 1 CCW = cold carcass weight; PF = pelvic fat; KF = kidney fat; SF = subcutaneous fat; IF = intermuscular fat; Bn = bone; 10-11T = 10th to 11th thoracic vertebrae; 12-13T = 12th to 13th thoracic vertebrae; 1-2L = first to second lumbar vertebrae; 3-4L = third to fourth lumbar vertebrae; US_A = ultrasonic longissimus thoracis width (mm); US_MD = ultrasonic longissimus thoracis depth (mm); US_FD = ultrasonic fat thickness (mm); US_SK = ultrasonic skin thickness (mm); Ac = carcass longissimus thoracis width (mm); MDc = carcass longissimus thoracis depth (mm); FDc = carcass fat thickness (mm). tively (P < 0.05). Light lambs had intermediate and significantly different values (P < 0.05). The US_SK values were affected by anatomical location in the same way as US_MD and US_FD, with greater values at 10-11T and smaller values at the rest of the locations. Some authors have included skin thickness in the fat depth measurement (Silva et al., 2005; Teixeira et al., 2006; Thériault et al., 2009 ) because it is not easily distinguishable from the fat layer (Thériault et al., 2009) and shows little between-animal variation (Gooden et al., 1980) , but most authors have found the most useful measurement to be that of fat depth alone. The 10-11T anatomical location involved different characteristics in relation to the other locations, with the smallest values at US_A and the greatest values at US_MD, US_FD, and US_SK.
Relationships Between In Vivo Ultrasound Measurements and the Corresponding Cold Carcass Measurements
In vivo ultrasound measurements, the equivalent cold carcass measurements, and their relationship are shown in Table 4 . There were significant differences (P < 0.001) between paired measurements at every tissue and anatomical location, except for US_A and Ac at 12-13T. The LMT width displayed the greatest variation between ultrasound and carcass measurements, from 1.1 at 12-13T to 7.9 at 3-4L. Fernández et al. (1998) also found small differences at 12-13T and great differences (11 mm) when measuring 35-kg lambs at 3-4L. Furthermore, LMT width had poorer correlations than muscle depth or fat thickness. Orman et al. (2008) did not find significant correlations between ultrasound and carcass muscle width in Awasi lambs, whereas Fernández et al. (1998) found large, significant correlations for 25-kg lambs, but they did not find significant correlations when 35-kg lambs were measured. These inconsistent results did not allow us to reach a conclusion but were related to a lack of proper fitting of the probe with the curvature of the back of the heavy lambs.
Muscle depth always showed greater (P < 0.001) differences between ultrasound and carcass measurements and a poorer correlation than that of fat depth. Lamb movement during the handling management and the stress induced could more negatively affect muscle measurements than fat measurements (Kurowska et al., 1993) . These results are in disagreement with those of Young and Deaker (1994) , who stated that small depths have proportionately greater errors of measurement. In agreement with this observation, Silva et al. (2005) found greater differences in thinner measurements, with greater differences in SF depth than in SF depth including skin, muscle depth, and total tissue depth. In the present study, the differences between ultrasound and carcass measurements were always greater in LMT depth (thicker) than in SF depth (thinner). Anatomical position has an influence on LMT depth correlations, with the correlation at 10-11T being smaller than at the rest of the locations. It is more difficult to locate the 10-11T position than the rest, which leads to poorer results (Kurowska et al., 1993) . However, found similar or greater correlations in this location than in others.
In general, ultrasound tended to underestimate LMT depth and overestimate SF depth, in agreement with Leeds et al. (2008) and Ripoll et al. (2009) . Another factor that influences measurements is the speed of ultrasound. Ultrasonic waves traverse different tissues at different speeds (approximately 1,580 and 1,460 m/s for muscle and fat, respectively), but scanning devices usually use a fixed speed to place brightness dots in the correct location on the monitor (Goddard, 1995) . This speed is often 1,540 m/s (Goddard, 1995) for soft tissues. The accuracy of the tissue measurement is affected by the difference between speeds. Thus, LMT depth (with a greater speed) would be underestimated and SF depth (with a slower speed) would be overestimated. Purchas and Beach (1981) reported that thicker tissues were more easily compressed by the pressure of the ultrasound probe. Likewise, Thériault et al. (2009) concluded that ultrasound measurements tended to overestimate fat thickness in lean animals and underestimate it in fat ones. In fact, they established a threshold between lean and fat animals at approximately 10 mm of SF depth. Supporting these results, Leeds et al. (2008) found that backfat thickness was overestimated below 10 mm and underestimated above this measurement. In the present study, the lambs were leaner than those presented in the above-mentioned studies, with SF depths of less than 3; hence, there was an overestimation by ultrasound measurements. 10-11T = 10th to 11th thoracic vertebrae; 12-13T = 12th to 13th thoracic vertebrae; 1-2L = first to second lumbar vertebrae; 3-4L = third to fourth lumbar vertebrae. LMT = longissimus thoracis et lumborum. 2 r = Pearson's rho. *P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001; NS = P > 0.05. 10-11T = 10th to 11th thoracic vertebrae; 12-13T = 12th to 13th thoracic vertebrae; 1-2L = first to second lumbar vertebrae; 3-4L = third to fourth lumbar vertebrae. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001; NS = P > 0.05. Table 5 shows the correlations between ultrasound and carcass measurements and carcass composition. All correlations were significant (P < 0.05) except for US_A measured at both thoracic locations (10-11T, 12-13T) with any of the tissues, and US_SK with IF and Bn at 10-11T and with Bn at 12-13T (P > 0.05). Measurement of Ac was correlated more closely with all the tissues in all the anatomical positions studied than was US_A because of the poor correlations found between US_A and Ac. The Ac was more closely correlated with carcass lean than with other tissues, especially at both thoracic locations (r = 0.80 and r = 0.71). In general, US_SK was poorly correlated with any carcass tissue because of slight variations in skin thickness (from r = 0.19 to r = 0.33).
Correlations Between Ultrasound and Carcass Measurements and Carcass Composition
In general, US_MD was more closely correlated with carcass tissues than MDc (from r = 0.49 with Bn to r = 0.72 with IF), whereas US_FD (from r = 0.49 with Bn to r = 0.72 with SF) and FDc presented similar correlations (from r = 0.49 with Bn to r = 0.72 with IF). Young and Deaker (1994) found that ultrasound measurements were better correlated with carcass tissues than with carcass depth measurements. The US_MD and MDc values were more closely correlated with lean than fat measurements, as was expected. The US_FD and FDc values were more closely correlated with SF and IF, without any differences between fat depots.
Regression Equations
The regression equations with the greatest R 2 for predicting carcass composition are shown in Table 6 . Selected regression equations included log-transformed dependent and independent variables, except the SF regression, which included raw variables. Teixeira et al. (1989 Teixeira et al. ( , 2006 , working with ewes and goats, concluded that variables transformed into logarithmic values gave better regression equations, which suggests that the fat depots have a logarithmic relationship with BW.
Most of the variation in carcass tissues can be explained by BW, according to Silva et al. (2006 Silva et al. ( , 2007 and Teixeira et al. (2006) . The coefficient of determination for lean estimations ranged from 0.95 (12-13T) to 0.96 (10-11T, 1-2L, and 3-4L). Body weight as the first variable explained 95% of the variation in lean BW, and addition of muscle-related ultrasound measurements improved R 2 to 0.96. Teixeira et al. (2006) reported an R 2 of 0.96 to predict the amount of carcass muscle including BW alone. The SF and IF had R 2 from 0.67 (at 12-13T) to 0.84 (at 10-11T). Similar to the equations for lean tissue, BW explained most of the variation, although 2 or 3 ultrasound measurements were needed to improve the prediction. Silva et al. (2006) reported a greater coefficient of determination than R 2 in the present study. Contrary to the present results, Silva et al. (2006) SF = subcutaneous fat (g); IF = intermuscular fat (g); Bn = bone (g); US_A = ultrasonic longissimus thoracis width (mm); US_MD = ultrasonic longissimus thoracis depth (mm); US_FD = ultrasonic fat thickness (mm); US_SK = ultrasonic skin thickness (mm); Ac = carcass longissimus thoracis width (mm); MDc = carcass longissimus thoracis depth (mm); FDc = carcass fat thickness (mm); 10-11T = 10th to 11th thoracic vertebrae; 12-13T = 12th to 13th thoracic vertebrae; 1-2L = first to second lumbar vertebrae; 3-4L = third to fourth lumbar vertebrae. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
BW variable. These results are in agreement with those reported by Teixeira et al. (2006) . Those authors found an R 2 of 0.92 to predict the amount of Bn only with BW. Both dependent and independent variables were log-transformed. However, Delfa et al. (1995 Delfa et al. ( , 1996 found regressions with R 2 of 0.31 and 0.29 when using BW and ultrasonic measurements. Ripoll et al. (2009) also found small R 2 (0.17) to predict the amount of Bn. This study and the study of Teixeira et al. (2006) used a wide range of BW, whereas the studies of Delfa et al. (1995 Delfa et al. ( , 1996 and Ripoll et al. (2009) used the small BW range corresponding to light lambs. In this commercial category, the weight of Bn had little variability and regressions were not accurate.
In general, slight differences were found in R 2 and in independent variables included in the regression equations for the different locations. Stanford et al. (1995) reported that ultrasound measurement of SF depth taken at the first lumbar vertebra was a reliable predictor of saleable meat yield. Ripoll et al. (2009) , comparing the same locations as in this study, concluded that the best prediction equations for muscle, Bn, and fat with in vivo ultrasound measurements were at the anatomical position of 1-2L. The usefulness of using ultrasound measurements has been discussed in several works. Although some authors argue that ultrasound measurements improve regression equations only slightly (Kempster et al., 1982) , others authors have All variables included in each model were significant at P < 0.001. = adjusted coefficient of determination of the cross-validation; RSD t = residual SD transformed to original units (g) on regressions with log-transformed variables; 10-11T = 10th to 11th thoracic vertebrae; 12-13T = 12th to 13th thoracic vertebrae; 1-2L = first to second lumbar vertebrae; 3-4L = third to fourth lumbar vertebrae; SF = subcutaneous fat (g); IF = intermuscular fat (g); Bn = bone (g); SK = skin thickness (mm); US_A = ultrasonic longissimus thoracis width (mm); US_MD = ultrasonic longissimus thoracis depth (mm); US_FD = ultrasonic fat thickness (mm). demonstrated the potential of using this technique to predict carcass composition Teixeira et al., 2006) .
Conclusions
Fat depots and lean tissue increased almost linearly with increased BW. This study was not conclusive for predicting carcass composition in relation to an optimal anatomical position, given that slight differences were found in regression equations. All the studied anatomical locations allowed accurate regression equations. Body weight was the most important predictor of carcass composition, with a slight improvement in predicting regression equations when using ultrasound. However, US_MD and US_FD measurements were correlated with MDc and FDc, and with the tissular composition of carcass.
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